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ABSTRACT
The FREP database (http://facts.gsc.riken.go.jp/
FREP/) contains 31 396 RepeatMasker-identi®ed
non-redundant variant repeat sequences derived
from 16 527 mouse cDNAs with protein-coding
potential. The repeats were computationally associ-
ated with potential effects on transcriptional vari-
ation, translation, protein function or involvement in
disease to identify Functional REPeats (FREPs).
FREPs are de®ned by the (i) occurrence of exon±
exon boundaries in repeats, (ii) presence of poly-
adenylation sites in 3¢UTR-located repeats, (iii)
effect on translation, (iv) position in the protein-
coding region or protein domains or (v) conditional
association with disease MeSH terms. Currently the
database contains 9261 (29.5%) inferred FREPs
derived from 6861 (41.5%) mouse cDNAs. Integrated
evidence of the functional assignments and
dynamically generated sequence similarity search
results support the exploration and annotation of
functional, ancestral or taxon-speci®c repeats.
Keyword and pre-selected feature searches (e.g.
coding sequence±repeat or splice site±repeat rela-
tions) support intuitive database querying as well as
the retrieval of repeat sequences. Integrated
sequence search and alignment tools allow the
analysis of known or identi®cation of new functional
repeat candidates. FREP is a unique resource for
illuminating the role of transposons and repetitive
sequences in shaping the coding part of the mouse
transcriptome and for selecting the appropriate
experimental model to study diseases with
suspected repeat etiology contributions.
INTRODUCTION
Repetitive DNA sequences include simple repeats and
transposon-derived repeats. The latter are also called inter-
spersed repeats and occupy 46% of the human (1) and 38% of
the mouse (2) genomes. Transposon-derived repeats fall into
two categories depending on their expansion mechanism.
Long interspersed elements (LINEs), short interspersed
elements (SINEs) and long terminal repeats (LTRs) transpose
through an RNA intermediate, whereas DNA transposons (e.g.
Mariner) are transposed as DNA (3). Simple repeat sequences
(4) with repeating units of 1±13 nucleotides (e.g. dinucleotide,
triplet repeats and microsatellites) or 14±500 nucleotides
(minisatellites) are probably expanded through errors in DNA
replication (5). The distribution, frequency and diversi®cation
of repeats in human and mouse differ. For example, mouse
contains a higher number of recent transposons that diversify
more rapidly than in human. The differences also extend to
simple DNA repeats in protein-coding regions. Most neuro-
degenerative disease-associated poly-glutamine translated
CAG triplet repeats and myotonic dystrophy-associated CTG
triplet repeats of the untranslated region (UTR) are longer and
appear to be more stable in normal mice than human (6). The
taxon-speci®c differences in repeat evolution complicate the
inference of speci®c functions associated with a repeat and
their extrapolation to other species.
Several databases support the identi®cation and classi®ca-
tion of repeat sequences at the DNA and protein levels. For
example, RepBase (7) is a general reference nucleotide
sequence repeat repository that is frequently used with
RepeatMasker (http://repeatmasker.genome.washington.edu/)
to mask or classify repeats. Repeating protein sequences, some
of them originating from simple DNA repeats, are classi®ed
and compiled by InterPro (8) and Swiss-Prot (9). Other
species-specifc repeat databases are often part of larger
computational genome annotations (10) and DNA typing,
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microsatellite mapping (11) or ampli®cation typing of LINE
active subfamilies (12). Associations of repeat sequences with
inherited disease genes are reported in the Repeat Sequence
Database (RSDB) (13). However its scope is restricted to
human tandem repeats in genes with Online Mendelian
Inheritance in Man (OMIM) (14) records.
Despite the value of these databases the extent and role of
repetitive sequences in RNA processing, transcript termin-
ation, splicing, protein functions, protein domains or disease
etiology remain largely unexplored. Since the FANTOM2
(Functional Annotation of Mouse) project (15) provided us
with a representative transcript and protein set derived from 60
770 RIKEN full-length cDNAs and 44 106 public mouse (Mus
musculus) mRNA sequences we conducted a functional repeat
analysis on 74 031 mouse transcripts with protein-coding
potential and integrated the results with computationally
inferred functional repeat associations and cross-species
comparisons into the Functional Repeat (FREP) database.
DESCRIPTION
The FREP database stores the data of 40 701 repeats that were
identifed with RepeatMasker in 21 808 of 74 031 cDNAs with
coding sequence (CDS) information. These cDNAs corres-
pond to 7027 representative transcripts and 14 229 represen-
tative repeats (RRS). Details of the sequence sources and
construction of RRS, variant repeat (VRS) and variant repeat
transcript (VRTS) sets are given in the FREP documentation
(http://facts.gsc.riken.go.jp/FREP/doc/documentation.html).
In brief, cDNAs that cluster may show variations in repeat
length, substitutions among the same type of repeats or
deletion/insertion of a repeat in comparison with the repre-
sentative transcript and its representative repeats. The variant
cDNAs and their corresponding non-redundant variant repeats
were assigned to the VRTS and VRS, respectively. The VRS
comprises 31 396 repeat sequences derived from 16 527
VRTS members. Here, we use VRS and VRTS to describe the
content of the FREP database. FREPs, as de®ned in the
abstract, comprise 29.5% (9261) of identi®ed VRS repeats.
Data and content
About 4.5% (1401) of variant repeats in 7.6% (1253) VRTS
members were aligned by Sim4 (16) to splice junctions in
genomic regions extracted with BLAT (17) and appear to be
spliced repeats. Notably, 17% (239) of them contribute to
alternative splicing in 229 VRTS corresponding to 4.6% (219
of 4750) of all mouse splice variant clusters (18). 3¢UTR-
located repeats containing poly(A) signals of various strength
may generate alternative poly(A) site usage and therefore
differential transcription termination and RNA processing
(19). Of conserved AATAAA poly(A) sites in 1884 cDNAs,
2902 are of repeat origin. About 9.2% (2881) of VRS are
located in the protein-coding region of 2331 VRTS members.
Of these, 460 translated repeats contribute to InterPro motifs,
including protein repeats. The remaining protein-coding
repeats comprise a source of mouse-speci®c variations and
potential new motif candidates. By Sim4, 2818 VRTS
members including 3364 variant repeats aligned to both
mouse (>95% identity over >95% length) and human (>60%
identity over >60% length) genomic regions. The repeats
corresponding to these orthologs are therefore most likely
ancestral repeats. Of the orthologous VRTS, 8.2% (235)
comprise 271 inferred human disease-associated VRS repeats.
Detailed dynamically generated statistics of repeat-clone
distributions and functional associations by repeat classes
and families are available at the FREP website (http://
facts.gsc.riken.go.jp/FREP/statistics.html).
Repeats and associated data are stored in 21 relational
database tables which are used to generate FREP summary
lists and full reports. A FREP report (Fig. 1) consists of
table-formatted basic clone information, a repeat summary
with graphical evidence display and functional repeat
classi®cation, external links and other functional information.
Basic information
The table `Basic Information' contains brief descriptions of
the data source and cDNA such as the gene name and symbol,
hyperlinked database source and representative transcript. A
ClustalW (20) sequence alignment of the cDNA sequence that
clusters with members of the representative transcript is
hyperlinked.
Repeat summary
The repeat summary integrates RepeatMasker-derived (A. F.
A. Smit and P. Green, http//ftp.genome.washington.edu/RM/
RepeatMasker.html) repeat classi®cations, length, similarity
to RepBase reference repeats [Smith±Waterman (SW) score],
G+C content and functional associations into a simple
overview that supports quick decision-making whether to
explore the evidence and FREPs. Repeat sequence alignments
and excised and/or translated repeat sequences are accessible
through hyperlinks. Inferred FREPs are summarized by
keywords signifying potential involvement in, or effect on
splicing, translation, protein function, polyadenylation or
disease associations. Links to Sim4 cDNA alignment results
(table and graphical view) for mouse and human genomes
provide evidence for repeats with splice junctions and for
orthologous repeats. BLASTN (21) results (E-value < e-50)
of primate and rodent (except M.musculus) mRNA sequences
are summarized by species names and keywords indicating
repeat or sequence conservation.
Graphical summary
Each FREP report contains a dynamically generated colored
graphical view that visualizes repeats with position and
orientation information in relation to the cDNA and length,
G+C content, CDS, domain(s), poly(A) signals in the 3¢UTR
region, chromosome assignment and exon±exon boundaries
FREP classi®cation
The keyword-based FREP classi®cation of repeats consists of
repeat±CDS relationship, CDS problem information and
inferred functional assignments: protein function, domain,
splicing, poly(A) site and disease association. Evidence for
each assignment is shown in the graphical summary or
provided in hyperlinked records of the genomic exon align-
ments (splicing), MouSDB (18) variant exon mapping (alter-
native splicing) and color-coded repeat sequences [splice
junctions, domain, poly(A) sites].
Repeat±disease associations were computationally assigned
on three conditions: (i) the repeat is conserved in human and
mouse genome mapping results, (ii) OMIM Morbidmap and
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Figure 1. FREP report for ¯avin-containing monooxygenase 1 (AK042457). Repeat-relevant information is shown in the red-colored tables and the graphical
view. fmo1 contains on the complementary strand a retrovirus-like IAP element of the LTR ERV-K family. The IAP supplied an alternative splice site which
generated a splice variant with a 38 nucleotide repeat±CDS overlap, causing a premature stop codon. This mouse fmo1 variant might be translated to a
shortened, catalytically altered or inactive protein that may affect drug metabolism.
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MEDLINE queries with gene name or symbol yielded an
OMIM title or a disease MeSH term in the MH ®eld of the
retrieved abstracts and (iii) one of the other functional
associations is positive. The combination of three conditions
signi®cantly reduces the number of potential false positive
repeat±disease associations that would arise from the presence
of only a gene name in the OMIM title. If the OMIM or
MEDLINE query did not produce any results because the gene
name was uninformative (e.g. hypothetical protein) but the
repeat was conserved in human and ful®lled the third
condition, the term `uncertain' was assigned. Details of the
disease MeSH and OMIM extraction methods (22) are
explained in the FREP documentation (http://facts.gsc.riken.
go.jp/FREP/doc/documentation.html).
External links
For data interpretation support and update-related issues we
integrated links to FANTOM2, FACTS (22) and MouSDB
splice variant cluster databases. Links to mouse and human
genome maps of ENSEMBL and NCBI have been included as
a reference to the most recent genome map and for FREP
cDNAs that did not pass our mapping thresholds.The link to
GeneCards (23) using the gene symbol and alternative names
supplements FREP functional information with human tissue
expression data and non-MeSH-based human disease infor-
mation to aid the interpretation of repeats assumed to be
involved in disease etiology.
Other functional information
Other functionally relevant information includes protein
domain names extracted from InterProScan (24) results.
Tissue information from cDNA library source annotations
and BLASTN searches of mouse ESTs are presented in a
hyperlinked table to aid contextual interpretation and candi-
date selection for gene expression pro®ling.
FUNCTIONALITIES
Keyword search and retrieval with pre-de®ned
conditions
FREP integrates several tools for searching and retrieving data
by keywords (gene name, gene symbol or disease MeSH
terms), accessions, repeat and pre-de®ned conditions, which
can be selected in any combination. The criteria include:
repeat class, family type, length, repeat±CDS relations,
functional associations, mouse or human genome mapping
and chromosomal location, repeat conservation, tissue
distribution. The search results consist of a dated list including
the submitted query values, accessions, gene names and basic
information on the repeats. Complete FREP reports of the
retrieved entries are accessible through the hyperlinked
accesssions. FASTA-formatted repeat sequences can be
retrieved by repeat family, length and SW score of the
RepeatMasker output.
Sequence searches and alignments
We integrated in the FREP database four sequence analysis
tools. The ClustalW sequence alignment tool enables users to
align repeat sequences, analyse variations among repeats of
one family and obtain a phylogenetic view from the TreePlot
(O. Langella, CNRS UPR 9034) output. BLASTN or
TBLASTN search interfaces permit sequence similarity
searches against the FREP repeat sequence, FREP cDNA
and GenBank-derived rodent (without M.musculus), primate
and human mRNA sequence datasets. Since the FREP cDNA
BLAST database search is enhanced with a color-coded
display of the repeat type and position, as well as links to the
corresponding FREP reports, the absence of repeats or repeat
variations are easily detected. Retrieval of exact or variable
tandem repeats and motif sequence identi®cation is facilitated
by the modi®ed pattern_®nd tool (K. Hofmann, Swiss Institute
for Experimental Cancer Research). Accessions in the output
are hyperlinked to either FREP or GenBank entries.
Annotation
Computationally inferred functions enhance the biological
interpretation of repeat-containing clones. However, they may
constitute a source of error propagation if downloaded and
integrated into a curated database. We therefore implemented
an annotation interface that is accessible upon registration as
annotator. Inferred FREP classi®cations, including disease
MeSH and OMIM associations, can be con®rmed, negated or
re-assigned and commented on. Computational inferred
functional repeat associations are ¯agged with the version
number `1' whereas `2' or higher numbers indicate human
curated associations. Annotated records are automatically
updated and available for downloading in tab-delimited
format.
DATABASE ACCESS
FREP is hosted on a 2CPU/2Gb memory LINUX computer,
which is accessible at the URL http://facts.gsc.riken.go.jp/
FREP/. The programs for functional classi®cation and
graphical display were written in Perl and are available upon
request. Data are stored in a relational database (PostgreSQL)
accessible through Graphical User Interface forms. Database
search and result display functions were built with a combin-
ation of SQL commands and Perl programs. All the FREP
sequence data can be downloaded as zip- and bz2-compressed
®les.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
At present FREP is limited to RepeatMasker-identi®ed repeats
in mouse cDNAs with coding potential. Future updates will
include data obtained with other repeat-®nding programs as
well as repeats of the increasingly important non-coding
transcripts and regulatory genomic regions of mouse and
human.
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